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LECTURES ON GRAVITATION THEORIES*

Dr. J.V.Nar1ikar

1. Introduction

It is but proper to begin a talk on the theory of Gravitation

by remembering the' famous laws of Newton defining the gravitational
l

force between the two masses wv and ~ as

F (1)

Along with this one should also bear in mind Newton's equa-
\ .

tion of motion given by r-= 'Yvv X and the philosophy of

'action at a distance', by which the gravitational effects ca.used

by the mass travelled '\tlith infinite ve Loci ty and affected the

mass "tV\, instantaneously'. In electromagnetism also a law simi.lar

F k ev\'V'l-
to (1) described the force between two static charges z: -",--,1-
however, this was found inadequate to describe the phenomenon

when charge s were in motion. Even as early as 1846 Gauss empha-

sised that the action at a di stance required modi fication in that

this action should travel with a finite velocity. Hence when a

charge moves the disturbance caused by its motion moVes with a

finite velocity i.e. the velocity of light. This calls for a P,
field theory of interaction between charged partic1e~ and the

most successful and brilliant culmination of the field concept

was the formulation 0 f Maxwell's Equations, in electrodynamics

and the1r covari ance under special re lati vistic tran sformations.
* Lectures delivered an 24th and 25th February, 19~ at the

Institute of Mathematieal Se1ences, Madras-20.



2. The Electromagnetic FieJd

To derive Maxwell's equations from an action princi 'Ole, taking

into account the linearity 0 f the equation, \tie can wri te for the

action, - [' J f ~ r-r __ ~. '.J'~ cot o, .~ >-. e.~ A I.' r{/ -1 f;,. /., t= . ~t J't-
.J L.., 0.. 1<:... A I 6 -jln.. -;

(2)

where the charges are lagelled by a,b, . . . . . and where t Yr'\.. t-

is the mass of the charge. The metric is given by

Jo.."L :=- c{xt J'I..
k.

/.0-~ll:... [ -\ ]"1L "
'1 t I~

-~
. _I-t t (3)

and

A represents the vector pot.en t t al. of the field d..~repre-

sents the invariant interval in the world line of the -particles and

the summation extends over all the oar t.t cl es.

Consider variation 0 f J and equate it to zero. If we

assume the field to be given am. vary the trajectory of the parti-

cle we get the equation of motion, r-e Lat Lng the acceleration of
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the charges to the Lortnt z force acting on them

dJ..tA,..1..

~/c L J 0,-
/<-

F'Y'vIv J o..l- - (4)a:
'" cXo...-,

Assuming the motion of the charges to be given and vary l ng only

the field that is only the potentials, we obtain Maxwell's equa-

tions,

(5)

Using the definitions 0 f the Electromagnetic field tensors, we

can veri fy that

d Fe k dF J F,( (rzt + ---_. z: 0+ -- dX r..
d e d ').. (

(6)
x

Equations (5) and (6) completely determine the electromagnetic

fields apd are the fundamental equations of electrodynamics.

r. I L I iz
~

. '. ()l... Ct. CA- 0...
( I'~. "-
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3~ Principle of Equivalence.

Naxwe11 's equations are most elegant in their four dimen-

sional f'o rm expressing their covariance under Lorentz transforma-

tions. They proved to the hit the invariance of the velocity of

light , with which electrodynami c 8 ffect s pr-o oagat ed. Carrying

over the idea into gravitation, a field theory was formulated by'

Einstein. He postu I at ed the ingeneous idea, that gravitation

modified the space-time geometry of the universe and he took the

general line-element

(7 )

I

where the 9' l. /<. $ are not constant s like the

are function of the space-time at each point.

1. <. /.:.:.' S but

Of course it is

possible to diagonalise this 1t' I~ into '1,. l' k. at only one

point with ~'d,',; : O. around that point. This cannot be

achieved at all points at once. (i.e.). We can work against

gravity in an infinitesimal region around a point by Dutting an

acceleration against it but cannot be do the same at all points

simultaneously in a finite region. This is the essence and

limitation of the principle of eguivalence.

According to this principle, 'vVG c an always replace a gr avt te.-

tional field by an accelerated frame locally in an infinitesimal

region near a point. That is ~(Iz: '7,1. /{ and cAd! '(:LId} ': 0

near that potnt., However all the S8 cond deri vati ve s of J <. I~
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can never be made to become zero by any transformation of coord i-

nates. Therefore we have to construct a theory which uses

invariants made out of the second derivatives of d t I~

From the above, we see that an actual gravi tational field

cannot be eliminated)ver all space by any trans formation, 0 f

coordiltes 1. e. the presence of gravitational field is such that

the quantities qa L /z. cannot by any transformation be brought to
I

their Galilean values, over all space-time. Such a s9ace time is

said to be curved or non-Eucledian and the ordinary laws of

Eucledian geometry are not valid, and because of the strange

metric properties of space the concept of definite distance

between two given space points loses its meaning; remaining TAlld
only for infinitesimal distances. Also the rate of a clock is

diffl"rent at different points in so ace in one and the same frame

o f reference in the presence of g.r av t t at Io na I fie Ids.
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4. The Curvature 7ensor

A Euclidea~ space, is characterised by a quantity called the

curv at.ur e tensor. It ahppe ns that in a non-Euc Iadf an space the

parallel transport of a vector from one given point to another

gives different results if the displacement is carried out over

different paths. In particular it follows that if we displace

a vector parallel to itself along some closed contour, then upon

returning to the starting point, it will change. For such an

infinitesimal closed contour, the change in a vector A k is

given by

or

(8)

where ~ {tn"'v is the area of the surface bounded "by the contour
tand I) is c al.Le d the curvature tensor or the Riemann-

/"\. (z l "l'Yv"

Christoffel t.enso r, It also turns out that when the covariant

deri vati vo 0 f a vector /\ c· , wi th re soe ct to X ~ and X t
are taken the result generally depends on the order 0 f differen-

t Lati on and

(9)
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Clearly in Ruclidean space R I< ~)1."- ':: 0 and parallel transport

is a unique operation. The converse is also valid i. e.
')'V\-

if)) 0 the space is Eucledian.'\. i. IZ ~ ~
expre s sion for R. k n -

l t 'h"- -

The complete

is given by

where

+-CfJ "1".. f)
'h.r

kt

(10)

S are the Christoffel symbols defined by

'" 11..

d (J rv- e )~~; r :,% )eM- ( J 'J '" k d ~I<Q.r· +'" k~ =t.1 d-x X dx rvv (11)'!" d:X 1<'f:"

is a tensor made out of the second derivatives

of the metric tensor and ~ossesses well defined symmetry proner-

ties and contracting two of the indices gives a second rank

tensor

.' Q.
{

R'-k RR. e,lk = l ~Iz k l~) (12)

which is symmetric in its indices.

Finally contracting Rl /~ we obtain the invariant

(13)
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which is called the scalar curvature of the s:jace-time continuum.

t t h KIA.It was known ha t e \ satisfy other well-known symmetry

properties and also obey what are called Bianchi identities.

If we construct a general second rank tensor from the l<'r -y it

c an be 0 f the form
v

16r (14)

But choosing the constants here suitably it can be seen that

(15)
V

It is also thought-provoking to note that 1;.- which c~n be

taken to represent the stress energy tensor of matter or ractia-

tionfie Id or both fields together satisfy the conservation

law 0 f the form

o
(16 )
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5. Einstein's Equations

Bearing the above ideas in mind, if we want to construct a

variational principle to find the field equations in the pre-

sence of gravity, we should start with an action function,

To: T~.+ JF
where J ~. 1s due to the

gravitational part and.IF action dUG to all other fields

ext st Lng., Wewri te down the act ion for cha:fge s in a combined

Electromagnetic and gr av; tational field as

~, SY>c",cclcc -+ A { r{" F l ;J~ ol ~~

+CI~IJot4x
(17)

, .~~

~, Here the most sui table values 0 f fl., Band C ar» obtained if we

put

(18)
A :B~%c:.. and)

The choice of C is dictated by the fact that the field equations

s houl d reduce to the Poisson equ.ation of the Newtonian Mechanics

in the weak field a.ipr oxf mat.Lon, G being the gravitational

the metric d'C k, and it is

is the invariant infini-

constant d is

import~nt to note

the determinant of
- ,4

that J-1 ct x

tesimal volume element in ~ curvilinear system, and not simply

at. 4X' as in flat space.
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Variation of the action y with resoect to the metric

'tensor ~l It leads to the celebrated field equations of

Einstein as given below:

'p - 1/ ql R
"l k /1 0 l k

<::' - C'__ 0 II '-

C Lt

or

Here "--I I"Lr<.. is the sum 0 f the stre s s energy tensor 0 f both the

matter field and the electromagnetic field put together. Varying

the coordinates only we get the equations of motion in a gravi-

tational field, which in the pr esonce 0 f the electromagnetic

field are given by
It "\ e }Z

~.~ F
t ot Itd 2).. t

l cA. )( ot }..
I
.--,

0( /0+ I/z.e. c(/~ o(~ ) I. (' <.
0/ ~~ ~o

(8~ )

which is the geodesic equation of a charged particle. ~he

negattve sign on the right hand s Id e of the equation (19) is

needed if gravi tation is an attraction. But the equations by

themselves do not pre fer any particular sign for ~

empty space Tc Iz :: 0 "f There fore,

In an

(22)

I'hf.s docs not mean that in vacuum the space time is flat. Only

if Kc /zt"fh. -:- o can we say that the space is flat? It is
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to note that the field equations imply the equations

of motion for Loca'lt sed sources. This st at.emerrt leans heavily on

the improved understanding of the relationship between covariance

under arbitrary coordinate t.r an sf'orrnat.Lon s and the structure 0 f

the fleld equations. The covar-t ancc of the theory of gravitation

with respect to arbitrary coordinate transformations require that

the field equations sat is fy four di f'f'e r antt aI i denti t 1es- the

contracted Bianchi identities s ince the source of t hr- gravitational

fields lies in the '(1fstribution of matter as de scr i bed by matter

tensor T/-A Y The Bianchi identities impose restrictions on

the matter tensor. Thus the distribution af matter cannot be

arbitrarily assigned if a solution of the field equations has to

exist. Conversely when equations (19) are satisfied the equatiors

of rno t ion fallow quite easily. The solution of the field equa-

tI ons which are non-linear has been attemuted for various bourn arv

conditions and dl f'f'e r e rrt mat t.er density distributions. For 8.

theory 0 f such importance underlying the> structure 0 f space-time

and as is sometimes suggested perhaps the structure of elementary

particles as w911-~eov~al relativity has led t') remarkably few

successful experiments. The fcur predictions the theory does

make require an alomost im?ossible precision for any decissive

measurement. Such precision has been r oal Lse d only for three

Gxperiments in the past. Probably more will follow soon.
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Experimental Verificatiog?)

However , much this th.io r-y may he dished up by the eleg8.t1ce

and cogency of mathematical arguments it might not have carried

conviction, but for the speet aeu 18r exner Lme nt aI ver i, fic ;::>.tion 0 f

its prediction in t bree case s , These are e s senti ally' due to the

second order e I'f'e ct s introduced in this the-ory, that could not

have been thcugh t 0 fin the s Lmol e Newtonl an theory. Cons Ldor ibg

the action in a non-relativistic f'or m, we wri.t e for J
~

T= -1Y\.c-!Ccd-t -X ~ J:: + Ic. 410(t)
c (~2)

Corresponding to t hi s for a spheric ally symmetric gr av I tati ona L

field, the Lnt erv a'l 0(",6 can expr e s se o as:
("\r '\ '2. . r: '2 I. 'L I LOll-)o(~ J. '" C C "2 _ . ../- L>.. ~",-. / ct t- -: (,S t'~ 0 0\ l' -+ CA.o . -

.h-

ot ,,1- ('),3 )

I _ 3- ~ )'V,

C.2 -y

For thi s metric employing the equation 0 f motion for a te st

particle in the field of the sum, we end up w i th an equation dr'"

the type

~ 7,0.. C. ~y ~ ('

GlL\- ,.5 '~J-, I'v,\

+ LA, - 'I-
J cpL AI... c.7. (24 )
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The effect of the second term in the
is to yield the solution of a rotating ellinse, with

the apses of the orbit ~l!:.1v;:H~cingat the rate of J radiam per
revolution in the same sense as the revolution of the particle
in the orbit.

J b if C" H where «, is the semi
'1- L) major axis of the ellipseC R ( I- E/

(25)
The planet Hercury being ne are st to the sun - can show a maximum
effsct. T~kinB intoaccount the perturbations due to other
planets, this precE~sion was calculated .~ be 41.25 + 2.0 ner
century. The most recent estimi'lteis 42.56 :!: 0.94 per century.

For a light ray propagating in a gravitational field we
know that ell-'·~0 and this implies that A in equation ('"~
goes to , and we have exact ly the same equation as (24)
without tho first term on tho right hand side. Integration of
this equation leRds to the result that Lhe net angle betweeD" the
initial and fina' directions would be

.L1-C,h
c '2.- {Z (26)

For a light ray that is skirting round the sun, this forer.:;oing
predicts a deflection of 1.75.. It has been demonstrated by
Schiff that this result can al.so be obtained more directly wit h-
out going into the detailed structure of general rplativity,
starting from the premises of the principle of equivalence alone.
The procodure adonted is to photograph the position of a groury
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angular vie Lni ty 0 f the sun, during the t Lmo 0 f

eclipse and compare it with their positions in the
bse ncc of the gr<:c;t~otional f'Lc l.d of the sun. Therr is 8. gpn('ral
I
greement b~tween the predictions and the observ~d results.

The third crucial test of the theory relates to the retArrta-
~
kon of the clock rates in ~ grqvit~tional field; considering

~.'

i'the sta t io nary clock at two points A and B for tl1e same t r-terv al
Dr coordinate time there corr~spond different Droper times rp~or-
,:dedby the clock due to d.if'f'e renc e in q.44 at the two 'Joints.
:Considering atomic pr-o ce sses like emission of light taking place
?at A and at B, the ratio of the proper frequencies associated with
';
~he processes is given by

,,(C - 144) A
\!C- d 4~-)B (28)

s.

If the field at A is more negative them that o.-.t- bJ YB < YA

Thus the presence of a gravitational field causes a ~r0vitational
red shift of the spectral line emitt~d at a high ftpld when
ob serve d at a 10i., field. For the case J f li~ht emi tted at t he
surface of the sun and observ0d at the earth

_ J..-/L.. '><10
f -.'-,

This is usually in terms of a velocity which will. produce an
equivalent Doppler shift. Though the eX'Jcrimcntal ~onfirmation
of the magnitude of this effect for solar radiation as well as
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from radi atioDs from other stars has not bce n without ;:tmbigui-

ties, ,henomenal progress has been achieved in studYing this

effect by experiments uti Li sing the r emar kab Le di s cove ry 0 f

Mossbauer effect. Mossbauer found that extremely sharp low

energy Y radiation emi tted by long lived isometric states of

nuclei can be obtained recoil free since. the recoil momentum

is t ake n up by the ~i'l11d as 8. whole, wi t h the result that t har-»

is no Doppler shift. The lines c an be so sharp t hat. t.hal r absorb-

tion by another piece of the s amo subs t ance can be destroyed by

a relative speed of order of I (y,,-" / S'~(. betwpen the

source and the absorber, L.e . by the Lnt r odu ct Lcn of a fractional

frequency d i sp l acernent 0 f only abo ut 10-10. Fur expPTiments on

the earth level difference of h eYh-S near the surface of
A )J ,-~'b

the earth,vmuld r e su l t in ,,1 f'r aotLona L shift ==-- 7.' 1,09 'X, () h.
.LJ

Rebka, Ponnd and others used the resonant a1:lsorbtion of the

14.4 k~v r .s 7 and
.J(.gamma radiation emitted by 10-7 see

after taking into acc)unt the temDorature differences between

the sources and the absorber and other inher8nt cru;tribution

to this effect verified t~is phenomenon to a great order of

accuracy. For a level difference of 74 ft. the expnctnd gravi-
-.;i5

t atio na l shi ft for a two -way pas sage w as about 4.92 x 10 time s

the mean frequency. The experirrt}30tal data yi'Jldea a net frac-

tional shi ft 0 f (5.13 :t.. 0.51) x 10-15 t,,-vv
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Another eXgerim~nt of great ryromises is to investigRte

the effect on the orientation 0 f the spin axi s a f a gyroscope

in the field of the rotating earth. (~his has been discusse~ by

Schiff in his lectures on Gravitation (4»). According to

Newtonian theory such a gyrosconG in the absence of bearing

friction etc. should point indeflnitely in its initial dirpc-

tion rela.tive to space as determined by fixed stars. Both genpral

and spo~ial relativity predict a precession of the spin axis,

due to the following three reasons.

(1) According to the notion of parallel transport of a vector

say the spin axis around a circle it w iL" not return to its

initial orientation, this effect being called goodetic precession

'':.')\.'-' In the Vicinity of a rotating mass the inerti.al frame is

dragged around slightly at a small fraction of the angular velo-

city of its mass. Thus a gy ro soooe (:;vcn at rest near thf? earth

withits axis not coanial with the earth will experience a change

in orientation relative to fixed stars. This is ref:?rre0_ to

Lense-Thirring ~recession.

(3) A spinning object on the earth in motion experiencing

non-gravitatione.l forces '\tJill precess acc or d.Lng to special r eLa-

t ivi ty. For a gyroscope on t he ·2 art; h at the equ at.or 1.ITith spin

axis normal to the earth's axis all the t hr-e o e ffccts have

approximetely the same value, .4 second of CV'l(..., per year. To

develo.p adequately stable gyro sco pes , one involving superconduc-

ting spinning sphere magneticallY sup~orted has been invpstigatpd

by Fairbraches et ale
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Mach's prin£iQle(5)

Very refined repetitions of Eotvos balance exoeriment

complete Lder.tt t y of inertial and gravitational masses

The concept of inertial dates back to Galileon.

se cond law appl t e s to motio ns 'TIeasured r e lati ve to

inertial frames. If mot i or. is measured relative to other frames

addj t Lonaj forces like centrifugal forces come into pI.ay , r'f1hese

are also celled inertial farces. ~ewton's water fille1 bucket

experiment indicates that whenever rotation occurs relative to a

specific reference f'rame , the surface of wat.er become concave.

'('his is an absolute effect. Thus ac cor dl ng to ~'~ewtonthere is a

'true' acceleration and 8. 'true' rotation char ac t er Lacd by

absence of other inertial forces. It turns out that t hi s abso-

lute reference frame of Newton relative to whi.ch inertial forces

are onse rved is the fixed frame in which distant ohjects or the

st art 0 f the uni ve r-se remain co ns t ant and nor-rotat I ng . If the

form 0 f the rynamic al 1Cl.IN de o=nds a n the pre senee and the motion

of distant matter a long range interaction between the latter and

the objects in the laboratory must 1)la,7 an essential role. 'Phe

essence of the Machian principle though rather sn8culative is

that the inertia of a hody is the direct outcome of its direct

interaction "lith other bodies in the universe. Newton's law

F", yv"C\., connects the local f'orc e j:: exerted on the mass YII\,.

~Nith the inertial force ,},).I\f-'L- which as we have seAn is the

result of the action on}vv of the rest of the unive r se , Thus

though l{ewton t s soac e has an abso t ut c st.r uc t.ur e whi ch is lJev')nd
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the matter it co~tains, the view of Mach is base~ on a logical
positivist philosophical stance. It asserts that ~hysical
concepts must be based on operational finitions through
measurempnts. An em~ty universe according to Mach is devoid of
phy s.ic alLy measurable '?roD(~rtiesj an d that the I ner t la l proner-
ties must have their ult im ate origin in matter corrt at ne d in the
universe, Although Einstein· ',Iasrnot Lv+t ed ~)y coris t de r at.Lor s
of Mach's ideas, the DrinciDle was not i~corporated into general
relativity. Howevpr, ~atter dis ribution do s affect the
se?ometry i:1 the general r-e l atLv t ty . '~"narticularly n ice e f'f'ect

is the tense Thirring effect which showed that a rotating
massive spherical shell acts to ~ull an inertial coordinate
system inside the shell along with it partially. However,the
difficulty in the Mach's ~r1nci~le within the frame work of
GE:"rt(?ra.lrel ativ i ty is thr-own 1, t:~ sharp focus by considering a
universe emoty except for a si le test part1cle. The Einstein's
field oquation has a solutioD and t er-mtne s the motion of the
test particles even if r r h

- 1'-.,
is identically zero, by describing

the gravitational effects ClS r e su lti ng from a t erso r field.
Einstein was able to exhibit t ine r t i a I forc pro Dart Loria I to
the acceleration of a o ar t Lc le ~'lSo n« of t ho force terms derived
I'rorn the t erso r f ieLd . /';.s s en above l n thc absence of all
matter, the metric te~sor seri space, and this flat
soac e DOSSt;SSes .inc r t i a L (JIO rt i e s. Even ,Sch\,.,artzgchil:ltfi1B'~
f'am.ious solution is unsatisfactory from the point of view of
Mach. As OOf~ move s to infinity and the mass sOUY'!"'(?disaDPears
in the distance the SDace becomes flat ano continues to possess
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inertial properties in contradiction with the exuectations of

Mach. However, one way out of this difficulty is to say that

we have to prescribe ini ti al and boundary condi tions for the

i field equat i.o ns and all non-jtach i an solutions mar bo excluded
1f in t-hat way.
,~
.i .

'~..

VIII. Stead State Cosmology

The coincidence of t~e inertinl frame of Newton with that

in which th0 distant parts of the Univ0rse are no~-rotating can

be deduced from normal r eLat tvf.s t'.c Cosmology. Though this mav

appear puzzling the reaso~ for this is that relativistic
-cosmology contains two Dostulates which are extraneous to

gPneral theory of re 1ati vity , They are (1) if,Teyl's po st ul at e s

(1.(;.), the particles of the substratum r epr ose ntl ng t hc r ebu l ae

lie in the soace time o f vt he cosmos on a bundle of geodesics

diverging from a pOint,in the (finitely or infinitely) rtistant

past; (2) The cosmological »r Lnct ple. This st at e s that the

universe as a whole when looked unon from a large scale point

of vi ew is spat i ally homagenee us and isotropic. For all

obse rve r s in the universe a common cc smi.c a1 time may he ado ote d ,

so that at any given103tabt of this t.ime. the metric of soac a-

time continuum representing the develoQment of our smeare~ out

universe is everywhere the same. These assumptions after

considerable investigations load to the Robertson-T~!2,lk(;r line
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element Of.the form [Ol;L -{2-(Jt;2."I'~?O elf)]
L/s2-- -: 0\. t "2_ 5 2-( -[) _1-=-;; ,.;.. +:

(29)

NOlII a tran sformation -1 ::- TL -s( -C)

where S - ~ x ~ C t-! (.) /

cc ns t an t , f'o r su :ffi cient Ly small r:
~I

I bping the Hubble's

leads for any local exnerl-

ment to a metric of the special relativity type.
r [) (fJnot changed in this transformation. "t: ) v) J

e an d cp are
I

-l rpnre se nt

an Lner t i a L f'r ame for a Local. expe r tmcnt , Any rotation relative

to this produces Lner t.i a'l forces. Inmt her words this 1.s the

spect al, frame indicated by the bucket experiment. Since 9
and e have not been changed for any

(t -the di st anc e oar t sc L.'

of the universe are not rotating as required by Mach's princinle.

The usual method in cosmology is to t.ake Einstein's f'Le Ld eaua-

tions

( )z cJ<- '\ ,'A. L f~K - /1 ~ t. -1- /\ 'J x:
I Tt k-- <

(30 )

and insert the values of

and find that T- L k can

l /<.o
iJ

be expressible in terms 0 f mat ter

from the line element (~9)

density pressure and flow voc to t-s of matter in the universe.

If we want t:) stick to Machts principle we should rean the

equation from right to left and 2sk the questi00 whether for a



'
"

}:
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LR
given T do the equations lead uniquely to the line element

(29)?
(5) that for no r na l. form \lj~ theGodel has shown a

solution for the line element is of a form which is fundRmentallv
differpnt and if we want a local special relativistic f~ame then
the distant matter possess rotation and Mach's urinciule is
not sati sI'Led , Interprete:i as above Hach's 'Jrlnciule is not
inoo rpo rated in Ge nc r 8.1 Re lat tv ity . Ho nc e VIithi n the f'r emevo rk
of t hc usra I theory, wh at could be done is to take an i ni t ' al
s"J8.ce-11ke surface, and de f'i ne coor o t nat.cs on it to give tre

Robertson-walker line element and also specify the matter and
Kinematical situations and the quantities

ad r .d~,V'Y\ V . '\ cor sist crit 'Nith the field equat io ns to
0-:1. 0 )Yc3 .r:

caLc ulate the me t r l,c tensors off the initial surface. Snecifi-
cations on the initial surface can be so chosen that the line
element is of the Robertson H::tlker form everywherp.. That is
the initial boundary conditions werp. supposed t.o be imuoseo at
the origin of the universe in such a way that it just ha")~ens
that out of a number of -io sslbLe solutions, the or-a w i t h tre

raqu i reo line element was chosen. Thus it may be said t+iat

Newtonis concept of 'ab901ute sDBce' has been rcnlaced by
initial bound~ry conditions 0n ~attnr and the metric tensor£J
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The main goal of the steady state cosmology is to dispense
initial boundary conditions. In the stead~ state theory

Bondi and Gold, the perfect cosmological principle is used
that the universe as a whole always remains in the

Hence the coincidence we observe must be there
Ie other words the ~erfect cosmological orinciple S0rves

for the Jroper in1tial boundary conditions. Also there are no
equation occurs.

In Hoyla~s approach(?), Einstein's equations are modified
through the introduction of a new field. Of course, in view of
the curious situation surrounding Mach's principle~ and the
general role of boundary conditions modifications can be thoupht
of in an infinity of ways. The simplest field that one can
introduce is a scalar one denoted by C In analogy 1,,1th
the theory of electromagnetism, the action function incorpora-
ting thi s field is wri tten d01N'nas

-:T -'}('Til~ f R 10 o( 4~ - 2,'YVC f o(s ~ z,

J")l l
----
c~

(31)

where f is the couDling constant. The condition
taken with respect to the metric tensors and Lndependent.Ly 1,.,rith
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respect to the field C
L 1\ ( k

R --1''-- ~ IZ-

l

(.
I

yield the equations 0. 1
'1\ \. ~.

/
__ (( {1.1 . l, . ( !

1< [ T l'- f (C C '-/2.~ c:. t \

, /( L,. (3~.j- fee ~ K
"

l k
-r
I l

\

whers 1 is the mass curren t. In equ2tion (32) it is not

necessary that both sides vanish separately since in this theory

world lines of matter may end ~r bogin at various uoints in

s08ce-time. With these field equations, provide~ we argue that

in homogeneous isotropic case that C field is a function of

t only, the so Lut i.ons are C ::>03ist ent w i th Robert son-1"8lker line

eIernent ; and for C -:: 0
L

equ.at io ns . Even with C
)

, they reduce to the usual cosmologica1

so~utions are obtained.

l no significantly diffprent

If, however, C~' ~ J:-.o oo s s ibt Li t.v
/

of creation or annihilation is ~llowed. We allow an infinite-

s1mal perturbation and we obtain diffprent class of solutions

wh'tc h as reach a stearty state solutior. ATso

the matter density and the cr oat ion rate tend to a »os t t i vo

steady value oer unite VOlume. Le. in the asymptotic case

cre atio nand exoan s ion are in exact balance. Furt hor in the

case ell ;.. =/= 0 at all t.it turns out that

So reverting to Bach's principle W8 formulate the following

pro bLe m. Set up surface s C:: co nst ant and de fi oe i z: C

Suppose matter and velocity distribution is givpn on this C
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surface. To permi t a calculation 0 ff thi s sur face, VoTe sneci fy,
metric tensor and its derivatives. As C increases what
h appans ? Using a perturbation calculation, Hoyle cWQ Nar Ll k ar
were able to show that if we take an initial line elemrnt,
ase increases over any s0ecified volume, the line plrmrnt
tends to a homogeneous isotropic form as time increase,
'Jrovided that con tt auous creation acts in such a way as to
smooth out any initial anisotropy or inhomogeneity over any
specI fipd pro oer vo lume. Like in the electrieal circu lt s ,
once the gsnrrator is switched on and runs for? time the
transients die away and 2. steady state is mat nt ained. If t he

C field wh lch is the driving force of the urrl vers o is 'Ore-
,. to. (. -L 0sent with ~ ~ the universe attains the observed

regularity, t rr-e spect Lve of its initial boundar-y conditions.
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Action at a Distance---_...-'--...,.,...,_._.-. ..• ,..,..-.--..•~~"""'--

The field conceot has been so very successful in

Electromagnetic theory that vie have com c to consider the field

as a physical system in its own right interacting '\;rith particles.

These ideas have considerably discouraged the general use of the

tools I,;hieh Gauss A.TIc1 Nc"\·rtonemnloyed for analysis of forces,

namely the eoncent of action at a distance (propagated 'Ivit.h a

fird t.e veloei ty). BOiifever the field picture led to infini te

self energy and to the necessi ty of mass renormalisation etc.

It is becoming increasingly evident tha't it is »o s sLb Le to e1i-

minate the concept of field and introduce only direct interaction

'beti:·rcr:)nparticles for clescriution of different »henom cna , The

advantage is that a single particle in this approach has no self-

energy. As is expounded by \IJne eler and FeYTlJ11:lnthe formali sm

developed by Schwarzschild, Tetrode and Fokker in the case of

electromagnetic theory makes no use of the notion of a field.

Each particle moves in ccmol.; ance 'IIith the princi p.lo of s tat:Lonary

fr'd (0 &, ~ L ()1 (
- ( ~~

ol o:t d t> -vv ( ~ •1)

Here vIe ar e now concer-ned \1itb the +im e svmmo t.r l c theory

of action at a distance in a flat space-time. We therefore have

Yt \.. f< di agonc L C - I I -I and the; l)article- \
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has charge C(A,. and has coordinates C47) .and mass YVvc;.:,..

(2.2 )

All of mecharrl cs and cLccbr'odynamdcs is contained in this single

variational principle '\Ilithout mooting Hitb the di f'f'Lcu'l. ty of

action of the charge on itsalf. Howevor in thi s formula ti on ve.' ,.., .,'
have tvro other headaches, Tl2.rne1y:(1) The fj_eld quanti tlos como

out to be the sum of half the advanced and haIf the ro t.ar ded

solutions of Maxwell' s equa.t.Lons , To avoid tho inclusion of

advanced fields, so contrary to experience, Tetrode proposed to

abandon tho symmetry in th.o time of the elemontary lm,r of force.

But this is no cure at all since (2) 1,10 have to oxo'lal n the fact

that the accelerated char go suffers a force of damo.i ng wht ch is

simul taneou s wi th t.ho moment of acceleration. hlhoeler and

Feynman resolved this impasse by t,J..king into account the sugges-

tion of Tctrade the.t tho ac t of r3.diE'.ti6n has everything to (10

i<Tl th the presence of the absorbers, in tb.e universe.

-J_
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II. Maxwell's Field from dir8ct P2.rticlo Interactions~:':;';;'';:;':=--:..--... - - -_ ....•..__ ._------- -.--..--

Let us now got back tho Maxvlell's equa't l.ons from tho
varying of action :r by nltorinc; the worLd Ll no of

cz.,\ C~) to o: (0-') + 6 0...> ( c() • Thepar t.Lc l.e o.. say
s C X Lr ,C Jv'- t"')

Groen I s function ~ - eX. - A.,.)
occurring in tho action is nothing but tho

whi ch is symmotric in its vttrin.-
bles, and in D8.st and futurG.
i.o.

(2.3 )
• I

He define tho four potential of 10- at PI. point X by the
function

t
k

A:' J-: C:; t. . X t
l )1 /'A k C{C )l) e- 'f

( (2.4 )

From the variation of bhe action '\V'e obtain tho ecuat ton of motion
of the form givon baLow yielding the usual Lor ont.zforce on thG
right hand sido.

').. IzoleA
1\A..~ I 'L

CA.G\. (2.5)

( ,c)

JAkd 1\[( x)

d:X ""If

whcr o
(~)F (x) -

rzt

,x.

(2.6)
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i

1

l
I

represents the field of the chRrgc

use of Dir<:~c's
cl'< Jl-

'L \~/<.
o». o ».
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at x • Also maki.ng

vie can e as t l.y find

1\ (&J (;-)o /'(
, C ,0')

4 II d~. C;()
(2.8 )

C .&)
wher-e J~

C t,)
.,

d t C 'X)

the current is de!inod as
oC:l

J d-
Q&

Also ono can casily see

tions

---_.

(2.9 )

.1-' J:" ~ t-, d'S8.LJ1Si.lCS CuD gAuge con 1-

(J,)

4-'1 jY'-- (X) (2.10)

and -vle get tho MaXI/mIl
~ ({-)

d Fh (;.)
d 'X 'Y\'"\

C J.~)

d fpt

equ"1.tions from

(t')
4 -II TY\. C)(")

[0
Jrw-k
dx [ (2.12)

(2.11)

..:0+

The timo svmmobr-ic nature of tho theory is brought out by the
. l (ty

fact that the solution /\, is to be distinguish0d from ell
solutions of M?xwell' s equations, by being half tho sum of the

.
, ~,.

, , ~;.

..
, :,
;,. ~i

~~\' '
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advanced and retardod Lienard l!1}'iechertpotcntrle l.s nroduced by the:

particle -t-
C ,ll)

A vv-, ()() -

Hore M ( Iv)
R

• Let us \vri te tho solution forC (,)X S~ C x )

t~!.efi old as

(2.13 )

~~e-
:::

);. J".. If- )~ AI'-
/ F is tho retarded potenti8.1 evaluated

at that point on tJ:1O world line of iL "'hi~h intersocts the

light cono drawn from the 'Point of observation into the past.
(~)

. S . (Jl) is a simile.r expression but evaluated at the point
M

wher-e the future light cone from X intersects the worLd

line of • The theory treats the advanced and retarded

potentials in entirely symmetric fashion.



A charged particle on being accelerated sends out cloc-

tromagnetic energy and i tsc,lf Loses energy. This loss Lnt.or or et.cd

as caused by n. force ac t.Lng on the )J) ..r-t.i.o l o, (;ivcn in mo.grrl tude

d d· t· , 2. ~2C.lY. .i.r-cc a on ov - _..;..-
":) C3

of nc co'l.or a t.Lon when the Dclrticlo is moving s l.ov'l.y , Tho origin

is tho rato of change

of this force of radiative re~ction is not cl~2r. Dirac advances

2. well defined ~~d relativistically inv~riant prescription to

ce.Lcut rrtc i ts magrri tude. From the motion of :1 pnrt i cLe ca'Lcul.at.o

the field produced by it from 11ax\volll s aqua t l on 'I"rith the boundary

condi tion t.ha t at large dist.s,Tlces, the field shall contain only

outgoing waves.

In addition to the so defined retarded field of a
particle calculate its advanced fiold. Define half the diffe-

ronco between the ~dvanced and retarded fields as radiation field.

This is finite evor yvhcr-o, Evr.Lua t.e it at the position of the

charge and multiply it by t no mc.grri tude of the charge to obtain

the force of radiative rC2ction. No physical explr:m2.tion of

this had come out till Fcyrm an and vTheelcr, took up the ideo. of

Tetrode that t.ho absorbers in the Universe ar o an e s scnt.t al.

element of tbe radiation process. Adopting this to the ide2. of

action o.t ". dis tuncc , it ';1(,.5 as sumod t.hat (1 \ an (',ccoler"',tea.

charge does Y1.Otr adi ato if there ,3TC) no char gcs in space (2) the

fields wrri ch (let on the particle ar i so from other charges (3)

These fields are surnof 1/2 r8t8,rd~-:;dand 1/2 advanced Licnard.,

1ljiechcrt solutions (4) Sufficiently large number of absor-ber's

"i'

:~ ;
". " .~
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arc present to absorb comp.Let.c Ly the r;''cdiation gi vcn off by the

source. 1tJhen a char-go is acce l.cr-o tod [" d i s +ur-bnncc t ravc'l s from

tho chnrg8 to the 2bsorbars ~nd e~ch pOTticla of the absorber

is S8t in mot l ori, and goncr-abcs a field hc.I f 8..r~~v8.nC()o.and half

retarded. The S1-1mof r:tll t}-·o ~~dv:'.ncodcf'f'cc ts of the ahsorbers

evc.lui.~t od in tho ned ghbourhood of tb.o sour cos , gi V05 8. field

Hhich 11.9.8 tho ":)rOD()rty til.8. tit is Lndo ocndorrt of the r'_bsol~bing

ncd tum and exerts ::1 force on the cnar go vrhi ch is fini tc and is

s imul tanoous "l,I}"ith the mOD1Gntof:-:-ccelorc:~tion. These absor-ber-s

therefore'"lre the »rrvs i ca'l. origin of the Dir(~c I s ro.di "'.tion field.

A Simple minded v.Ti.'.y to deri vo the radi8.tion reaction is to
\

imagine that the accelerated cD.2.rge sends out tho retc>.rded field

of MaX\I}'ellr s solution of our ncrme.l cxnor-Lcnc e to t he distant

absorber at ]'v 1<. ,·,hi ch i 8 given by

.~ ~ .---,}

S~(~ ; hk) (2.14)-
The t.ypi ca'L particle of t1:,.C}absorber wni ch has a char-ge C 1<- and

vTill exncr t once an D.CC oleration, and 1rTill gonor atomass

0.. field i"'hich is h2.1f rCJt--,.rcLCo.and h;:~lf advanc cd , The advanc ed

part of tLis field vrlLl. exert on tho sour-ce 8. force s irnu'l trmcous

1t.rith the orig:Ln0,.l acc oLor atLon, The comnoncrrt of this r'cact.L V()

f'or'c o along tho direction of ti,c ac coLor o.tl on 1:1i11 be

(2.15)

To evalv.".te the tot3.1 effcct due to urn y nrTttclos VTC !:"1C1Veto

t:lko into e..o courrt tho number of par-t i cLcs in V"Je sohcr l ct-L shell

:,.
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being the density

of abs or-bor-s, The o.vcr-ago vaLue of t"r.l.o goomot'r i ca.L f oc t or

'l,;Till be 2/3. It t.s nOVTnaco s sar y to yro:r~r··

ly o/Id the err'acts due to 2.11 nar trl.c Les of a como'l oto absor-ber-

For thi s ,,10 have to
"-7"> -") _ (w-t

as 0<. :0 0<0 e
':.rith duo a'l.Lowanco for thc::.lr phase changes.

+>
have the Fourier docomoos'l tion of d.

and bO<'11'in mind thqt :'..d i s tur banc o of t:1is frequency \,nll

experience in i:t !!1C'diUI'l of 10"1." densi 'ty 2. r-of'r ac ti v o t.ndox

1- 2..-II 1"'-1C ~ /~. w:{
/-<..

"\- (2.16 )

The rD.diQti ve r-e ac ti on which rer.chos the source from a de pth '0 R..

"I,-rill have a phaso lag bohind the acco.l orat tcn of the par+Lc Lc

given by t:')

2 II N C/t-'

'r-;/z C LV (2.17 )

'Y\.. Iv k.) ,..- ---- -
C

The sum over contributions from all doo ths in tho mcdd.um contri-

to tho total reactive force

Also it can be seen that the radiation field obtained O-t dis-

tances 2. number of wavcf.eng ths 8.H2.y from the source is gi van by
C ( L.v h.1t - L w{ -:;:>

C;(u
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equal to difference bo two on he.Lf rote.rded and ha Lf' adV'1nC80 fiold

whi or, cno cal.cul.at.os from V.l.Osour cc itself. The '1dvC'.ncodfi.0J.d

of a sl ngl.o char go of tho abs or-bcr- ccn be symbolised r.s a s ohcr o

whi ch is convcr gi ng on trio parti cl,o and "11.1ich frill coll9.uSO on

it at the t.Lmo when it is disturbed. The shrinking sohcr-o just

before touching tho D:'.rticle: w:L11a'Jpear 2.S near-Ly a 1J1:::.no'1(1.'18,

"'Thich p as so s OVGrit headed tOVl::trdsJbsorbcrs. Tho offect of ':'.11

the ?bsorbors is to vi.sua'l.i sc ;.n c.rr ay of ~ol8..n8i.rJ"8..VOSr:,.ll mar ch+ng

t.owar-d s tho source and I!1"crching on it in s teD • 1jh.e result out

of all this is the spherical envelope of 0.11 t110SG p'lane s Havos

. .' +' '"convcr gang on tno source. Tho sohcr c conver-ges on the source

and then pours out again as a di vor-g orrt sohcr-o, An observer

,,fill get the impression that this di vor-g orrt W2.VOori~in2ted from

the source. Hence the eLen errt.ar-y retarded field C8.nbe vlri tten

in the form

(ret;::rded
field of
our eXiJeri cnc o)

= [ ~

+: r I
L. ::>...

I ]rct.ar-dcd + - advanced
2

retarded - l advanc C:d]:z
(2.20)

The second torm is the r-ad l r.td on field of Dirac whfch combines

\n th tho fi old of tho source itself to ~)roduce the usuo.l, observed

.j'

, ~,

--,

-r

" j~

-,;
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and the third terms can be shown to be identically zero outside

2_11 absorbers by use of ar gunont.s concerning vev : equations for

potontie>ls: This t orm is zero if oric makes tho as sumpti on trnt

all radi~tion emitted by ~11 particles is absorbed by the absor-

bcr s , If a SCU17ceh8.S emitted rCI.di·;_tionduring C'_ certain inter-
Iz

v8.1 thon a vcr~ lFon~tim ,0 af tcrwards t ~;I '1 ~tis zcr o,

The qunrrt i ty ~ CA..d\V is 2,130 zero, at the S2J.'.lC: tiHo
/Z t'Y

since tho sour-co is no longer emi tting [my r ad'iat.Lon, T:TO'Ivv

. ~ [ - ~ yek F rz 01 ]occaus o ~ rr)) - r'l CA V sa t.l sf'Los 11c!'}"'"1vell's
K

equations it varri s hcs at all times if it vanishes at ono tine.

The second term is that causes roo..ction dQll1uing. Tho equation

of motion in the rela ti vistic form can be vITit t cn as
r \ r (h) :;;z (2-C~~)(iA'd _Ci 0. J \ ~

YV'v o:~ h" -:- "--~ c, I y\~ 0.. +-. 2> C 'l.. ,,\. Y\ ot:.. 1'\ o-; )

(2.22)

Hence an ·:'.ccelerated char ge loses energy to the sur-rounding

medium of absorbers. Whydoes radintion h3.s this irreversible

character, even in n f'ormu'Lat.Loriof o'Lcc tr-odynanf.cs ';lhich is

symmet.r-ica'l in time? If in tb.e ar gunent.s above (since condi t5.on

of absorption is symmebrdca'L bo twoon advanc od and retarded po tcn-

titlls) wo r-evo+sc tho roles of the bro fields, vre wl Ll, arrive at

an equation of no td on vri th the r2..di;:;tivc rO'1.ction \vi t.h an 0:]")0-

site sign. (e.o.) the sourco will he su~pliad with anergy by the

b b T- r- 0 tlr 0 d t ' r.n, 1 -~ de. sor. or , nowcvcr , s i ncc rns oas no naopcn, wnco 02 2.TI

Fe~on concluded that irreversibility of the emission process

is .[l phenomenon of s ta tis t.l ca'l Mechanics, conncc tcd 1>ri th the

as-ymmetry of ini tio.l condi t:Lons 1>ri th r-csocc t to time.

:r
I

, :
,1 !

,: f"

l·
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IV. Retarded and advanced Dotcnti -~ls in curved snac e time~":;;';-=.-.-. ,...-,- •.---,-- ..•,...•.•.••..•..-,~ -. -------

All the f'ormul ae and deri vi: "dons given above refer t.o
(9)

flat spac o geometry. Howevcr , we can cons5_der HieT'1Qniansur-rue 0S

vii th the general motric tensor 1'iith line eler'lent

Consider a vector
LA

X o.J A • FrOTl tll.is "Te genere.te a

VGct0r by pa.rallel trr.l1SDort along tho geodesic from A. The

voctor 9.t an arbitrary point B
LA

q
J C 'P:>

-l.B)< ::

cr.n be denoted by 'X
l.: 13

by

a pr opaga tor

LA

(2.23 )

wher-e
- LA
9 L 1'.:>

acts as -G\1O point tensor. Looking nt tlJe

elementary solutions of the sCQlc:.r and vector Vlc:.VOequo..tions
r.,

-I< J\ ~ 0;" /-\ "(>A.
ci(

C1 ~J "f)IC/(
: 0

) (2.24)

the sC2.12.r and vector greent s functions cere of the f'orr:

(2.25)

wher e whcr o is tho

distance betl;lecn A and B

i

i:
Ii

,i'
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and
."1 . 6=

and G is the Heav:Lside s t ep f'unc td on,

The first term renresonts tho par a'LLe L propa~().tion of the dist~~.r-

bance from ~ to B or vice v8rs~, ~rovidod A and Bare

connected by ,., liF,ht sLgnr.L, The second term ar t sos from the

curvature of S;?r-.c0 tirne, which CQUSCS tho di s bur-banco to sur-cad

inside the light cone. By exo,nining tho behaviour of the

Green t S function :i.n tho li!!li t:tn5; case A ~..., B and compar Lng

it ,·n th tho flat space Green 1 s functions ive obtain

I

the four c1inonsiono.l delta function.

d ex .." iI.!A-r)
11i thnnd

these modificntions to tho ;'''Iro!,>ngo.tors

whi.ch occurrod in equation (2.J.), vTe can genor aj Ls o the r..ction

;:t~o~:0-SJt: :h;~o~C<A.C~ )[4 II G l At Bd .: Av{t i. B
0... (2 •.28)

I'

ii
1,

.,-'
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\J - 0 ~ ~ 11. . / b ~.1
For flat Speece tiI'18 LA C~ - I' d l Alp;, Ll A c 9>

C)=- /i (c\'{;-'l c,-t-i) . We SE.~e t.hat (2.28) reduces to

eq.(2.1). Here we obt~in the four potenti~ls.

C J.r ") J'A· c.x) = 4T1 (~t~
)y"\.

J

I
1
.~

I
J,,
j
i

1

b-
A·c.

ikA ex')o\.}2. / (2.31)

Bectluse sa+l sf y the Lnhono.genoous 1,r:lVG equation
YV'- y C ,(;) ..

(2.27) the four potentials f\ s~tisfy
l x IZ >< ~ -c ( (,) ~ x t x (~) _ ~. YV'v >( ( {;)

~
. p,. L IZ + R, A : - 4 II ()

) x x 'lx ( )2.32

wher o
• yYV 'XC t)

d ~ 19

We obtain t.he sots of Mo..JGvcll's equn.tion in 2. gcncr-oLt s ed fom
~'Y\I rr- - , n C + In ' .. + F =- 0

- ; 'rc- - - 4 \I d ,) 1-R ~ ) YY'- . \ "rY'v ) 1< IY\ f<. ) e .
(2.33) :.j;
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Also the gauge condition is $atisf:tcd

~y ({~)

A ;' rv'x z: 0

From the W2.VG equ~tion for A we obtnin the

in t orms of ret'C1.rdeo.and advnnced fu.nctions;

t. c-) denotes the vnlue of b at the :point where past light

cone from x neetsthe world lino of The function•

V-yvv'X (.~ gives contribution f'ron the whole Pf:1.stsection of the

1.<J'orldline of k- un to Ar C-) which is interpreted as

sC2~ttering by tho curvature.

:,;

"

,;,:."

.1, .
r ~:.

: :~..

i.:;'
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~ . v.

Modific2.tions of this arc needed whori there are t.wo or

more geodesics joining two given points in space-rt Imo, This

may happen when there is 8. dense region of uat tor which ac ts as

a lens. Tho :.lction function must in such cases include the SUl':1

of Green's functions over all distinct geodosics. The brokGn

line indicates cr eat.t on or 0.nnihil;'.tion 2.t the end colrrts , To

take account. of these and al so fror:1 the demands of t"he s tcady

s t.a te cosmology, Hoyle and lJarliltar (16 )introduced the C field

and modified the :lction function. From this they 'lTe able to

show that oxpans i.on of th8 universe and creation of par tzl cLe

should go together in a steady s tat o cosmo.Logy and for tho

electromagnetic field the fully r-e t.ar-dcd pot.orrtf.e Ls seem to be

the only consistent solution in such em cxpand ing steo.dy s tn te

cosmology. Thus the riddle of r()to.rded potentials of Electro-

magnetic field of o.n accelerated particle gets resolved. Tho

cs vmmot.rv in local eLecbr'cdynnmdcs is r o'l.r.t od to t':!.e tir1e asyr.:l-

mctry of the expanding uni vor s (3.

Tho introduction of t~G C field se ons noco s sar-y not

only bccaus e of cosmo'Logdcc.L r ousons , The r-esul.ts obtaf.ned by

,~

1
.\

:~
1.,
~
;

Hoyle OondNar1ikar suggest that the introduction of a non-zero

C field into an implosion problen, prevents 3. massive object

from collapsing into a singul.".ri ty. The C field seCT1Sto have

a repulsive gr avt tntionn1 effect Ln thj.s si tuo.tion. It is

worth noting that tho term in Einsteint s field cqua-

~

Jr...~. .
.~ .

,.

tions does gi va rise to ;). forco of r-epu'Lsfon wrrich however,
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fails to compete with t ro grnvi tntional force of attrO-ction o.t

high densi tics'~ S1nee for tho singula.rtties to occur, 'HC have

broken linos, to prevent [my dis<lstrous consequences the ends

should gencrate n fteld called the 'c' field o.nd. this fteld is

<l scalar. The vector electronagnetic field due to world line of

a charge a
(a)r,

is given by

S
- , l"A

_ ~. cAo..4 II c; t x <. A
(2.34)

Sinilnrly, if l"e take the world line a to be a segnent \vith ends

at Al e.nd ~. A2 being at 0. Inter time the contribution of

the world line a to the total C field at the point" X is

defined by

CQ. C)() zi'~I~'Cx A ~') -,LCx A,)]
(2.35)

we relvri te thi s 0..S i..

(2.36)

Therefore including the C field P..S ,'). direct particle inter~c-

tion the action T can be rcali sed by "Hriting it 2.S "
(c.) (f - LA, l BJ z: - <yY\."o... r ct/A. - 411' e a. ~ e.t. J Ch <. At B ~"~ ry\ i.

- \ (( - L t\ I... J3
+ + L.I ) ~;tA lb Jo-. P olt

(2.37. )
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Ve.rying , (by varying 2..), "tie obtain th2.t II lines"

:: ----

(2.38)

and 2.t the ends A and .L~,1
olo..k. c~~ A (~~ \,0) k.

'i )'V\C\. ,-{ I c oi C(er-. , :=:
(2.39)t-- ::Fa. ~ teA

The C field has no contribution to t he usual equa tI on of notion

of a par td cl.o , TbJre is however an effect at the end of a

wor Ld line where the field pemi ts energy and momcnbum to be

conservod through recoil effects on other particles.
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irVith the revival of ac tf.on at a di s t.anc c concept, in

the CCtSO of olectrotw.gnotic field 2.nd the C-field as detailed

above, there is a gr-cr.t Lncont i ve to out in direct particle

interaction tOrMS only in the action function .

T = --l.:- 5 R~-:qJ4x - 2, M", Y «, - ~ ~.4 11e.,e.(,
Ibl\~ 0 . . t~

, . -I - J t"Jlff c;, t t vlo. LA ot ,t. ',B+ t 2: '2:: f fCh ) t}l (" "- .
A 1> 1', L. 1" . ( 2 .40 )

The second term in the above is derived f rom the conccnt of

inertia of Galileo and since this i"D.S reto.ined the first terrn

had to be added. Hoyle and Narlik':'.r(ll)startGd out saying th2.t

both these terns ar e not pl.aus Lb.Lo but should be renlC'.ced by 0.

double integrnl term j_nvolving direct Darticle interactions.

They as sumod that mass must be u direct Dnrticlc field

and nus t '1riso from all other n=.sse s , to sat t s rv M[1.cht s ~.)rinciple.

Since YV\.. is a scalar it must ar-Ls o f'r-on a sca'l ar Green's

function symmetric in its var t ab'l es arid therefore the tl2.SS

function at a point X due to a is defined by

Y\A..o. ex) = - ).. f c, ( -. A) J "-
(2.41 )

1\ being the coupling constant. On1tting the C.field and
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electromagnetic f'Le.Ld the ~.ctj.on is

T= - ~Y.z f ~(Ad~ -.: A ~ ~ fJ ~ (1\ B)
o: L t· (2.42)

The wave function for c:. ( A B) h2.S to be specified and t]u s can

be wr i tten <'..3 r<»

J
l-<..f.Zx,",,( A"'\ ~ Lo -t}J-RG-C)(/f\)

G x """J' l v" -:J- I
I _ / I"

·(2.43 )

'men the par tLcLo

J....... '/G. c.l 0-.. ",-. I x.
is ot res t when at A, '''0 should expect

at X· being the 3 diMensional

dist;~nco of X from A. Hence we require that \ > 0 and

r-- from anal.o gy with electrom2gnetic field is t.akor as y~ ·
By vo..rying d L./z. in 8. given vo'Luno 1;10 got

-» L 1<.
T = C> (2.44)

are syrme t.r-i cc.l. tensors ar-d the above give the

field oqurrtLons ,
/'

and

(2.45)

in which
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pa r t'LcLe arises r ron 0.11 other po.rticles in tho Universe. F vl-

In the above geodesic prO~)0rty is lost, since tho MC'.SS of 8.

no.y bo indo"1)cndent of coordi-

nat.cs and tho geodesic pr opor tdos cnn be ror:ainDd.

Concentro..ting our o.ttontion on the \V~.vee~u::.tion for

, '.18 got fi old oquatd.ons g:t ven baLov

Obt.a'Lrrl ng the scalar form of the above equation (2.46) and 1)Ut-

ting

T= C -)y~ I
-~ o{tt

(2.47 )

ve see t].1o.t r has to have n value 1/6. It can now be sh wn

that Einstein's theory can be obtained f ron this by a smoobh

fluid appr ox'lmn td.on , In the smooth fluid appr oxtme.tdon we
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take

"_ (fA) CGJ I '2.-
~I L,"YV" 'YV'. =: 0 ~c

(8.. cons tcrrt )

who r o 'TV'- (j.) ~"
0._

L yv"\. (j):-.
r:

.TY\.o With this sirlJ.ulific2.-~

tion. the field e01ations reduce to

Noting th2.t »r coer dcnsi ty

(2.50 )

pCA. I'g " "'.1q «v-; -/> i'/. - A I"'and U I I CJ)( / b )')IV-
and 1=- ./Y'. 1\\ (2 •51 )

\Ire obtain I
~ RYV--o - ") N

(2.52 )

Equation (2.49) is the sru~e as Einstein's cQuation if

(2.53)

(i.e.) if \-le adoot the convention th2.t. nas se s are positive Gt. l".s

is T)ositivc f\ baing only 8.. scalo.r f2.ctor and grc".tor tho..n

o. In Eintein t.hoor y gravito.tion coutd be r opu.Lsl ve , Here

gr avi t2.tj.on should be attro.cti va if it is vicHcd fron iJp.!'tlclc

physics and not in terns of fields. To obtain the numeric21
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value whi ch ')'\,"-0 c":'n t"-'kc we start '\tJ'ith the Robertson wc~lk()r

line clement ~ .

eLl, l. ~ cU.1.._ s' cO L ~ J<. .y:l. + "/- ( ol0"- + S";" 20 eLV )] I-< 0 0, ± \
(2.54 )

1:111.ic11.by the use of the field
2..

S+R
3 s-<-

equntions give

..
5"'--TS

•• '2..

S + ~-:. 0
S~

(2.55)

No expression for mo can emer-ge since the theory does not

contain any uni versa1 length. T}:"1.eGreen f s function c;: has
I

the diMension of (length)-2. A 1ehgth can\be introduced by the

addition of a second tern,

I If, Jo...LA cl J tE:,()f)- "Z ~ ) G) LA L B v
, O.c:Jv (2.56)

where (>- f )-1 has tho dimension of a length oqua'L to B-2

whor-e H-1 Ls the now length sc[1.10. H hore may bo later

identified with Hubble's constant. The contribution frorJ this

in the smooth fluid approximation is the

(2.57)
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and the field oqu~tions become

l ~, / '" l /Z Ill-
K, • tz \.:; I\. [ \FZ - 1/ C1 fZ:. -- -:;: T'W'-~/~ a n~o

and (2.59 )

R is no longer proportioned to ,. -:::N YV\. but to N'YV" -+ n)"Y\..

vo'Luric and

is the nunbcr of broken lines inside the lini t
\... 'L H2..yV'\o

C c:.. L .- 'n/\. 0 • Thi s means t.ba t ')\.,::.

The source e qua tl on becomes
,
t ,

(~OUL/J c , j l, l _ ..
lJ I

wher-o (2.60)
..

For the cosmological coso oonsf.d cr cd ,

Ht.-
S::- e (2.61)

t.ha tis in the asyrro to t'l c sbeady St0.tC

the number of new p~rticles creGted is equal to the nunber of .

particlos present per uni t volume, and +ho densi ty is given by

(2.62 )

where H is now the Hubhl.e cons tant., In local probl.ens where
local proper density is F largo conpared to cosmologico'l
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dcnsi ty No the C-ficld terns nay be re elected

L t<. cJ)\. <- c{ )l
R

T -. TV\. o 1\1 cJA. ~~ (2.63)-

and dx

(2.64)

If the particles in the rest of tho universe is c}~.8.ngednotht r.g

.11 1 • 1IJ t f ,!l r,> • t· f . • t +. l.l-h .\H ~:al)pen In J.\ ov! on 8 ano. .Li.,U}SOln s p,raVl ,".,"lOn'l v .00rl08.

As V·TQS Lndt cntcd in Part I even if TCR. -= 0 on the right hand

side of Einstein's field equation i.c. even if ~ll nattor is

removed from the Universe, tho curvc tur o of s~ln.ce-tine can 'be

Ther-e is a oar adox here.
f) ~ f<. .'.
f"-::;: 0

0.8 sumcd to 0 xi st.

and • But if R is zero

and there are no particlos tho action

A S R,J-=~J 4)( -t B L. 'Y"'- j 01.3 -
(2.65)

L k
should i tsolf be zcr o , Hence }<-- - 0 SCOl':! to have boon

pr-oduced out of nothing. In the pr cs cn't forn.ulo..tion such

difficulties do not arise. II'. an onptv universe the o.ction is

1dred out altogether and thoro are no equations left. For thore

to be any uhysico..l laws at all tho nunber of narticles should

be at least two.

But .hcr-o if 1\.10 is changed b7~r a factor ~, it would

gros slyche.ngo tho TJro;;orties of tho sun, Thi s is because as
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seen from the above equation (2.63), tho curvaturo (in tho ca.so

of 8. reduction) is Lncr cased , :i£. grn.vi tational field i;Jill be

largor ard grenter sol ar- flux n ay be necessary to naintain

oqut Ltbr-Iun of tho Sun. So rT[~ko2:'vvay half tho dl s turrt par ts of

the Universe and tJ:-:ooar th wouId be fried to crisp. All thc)

above results f'Lowod from the fact the first two mrms of action

equation ( ) were collapsed into ono direct intero.c-

tion double integral expression. The next stop is further

s:tmplificntion of the action by further collapsing of teros into

each other. This nay provo to be tlle path tOlvards a uni tod

theory of gravitation and electricity.
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